Fall 2022 First Year Move-In
Tuesday, August 23 9:30a-11:30p

- **Residence Life**
  Students will start at the Welcome tent to get their name tags (at key table if raining)
  Inside, students will get their keys, IDs, and orientation information from Reslife

- **IT - Laptop Distribution**
  Students will sign out their laptop - students can visit other tables if a queue develops

- **Olin Gear Popup Shop**
  OSCOM will set up the popup gear shop in the southwest corner of the dining hall

- **Welcome Tables**
  Public Safety tabling to meet students & families and answer general questions
  If anyone has interest in having a welcome table, email pclarkson@olin.edu

- **Arrival Testing**
  Before students grab their Class of 2026 shirt, they will complete the arrival testing protocol in the North Lobby